Glenn Miller Salutes Madison In National Broadcast Friday
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Wilkinson, Waddell
Chosen PKS, ASA
Presidents Monday

Students Name
Dinny Agnor
"Miss Madison"

*

America's Ace Band And Their Fifteen-Minute
Chesterfield Broadcast About Madison Is
In Answer To Request By Students

Barnes Is Leading Lady
Tonight In "Stage Door"

Obstacles Get In Way,
Stop Cram Session

*

Moonlight Serenaders Will Be Heard
On March 13 At 10 P.M. Over CBS

Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia, Friday, March 6, 1942

Tonight the curtain will rise on the second Stratford presentation of
the season, directed by Dr. Argus Tresldder of the English department and
sponsor of Stratford.
When the action begins tonight at 8:00 p. m. the audience will get an
Inside view of what happens behind the Stage Door. Another performance
will be given at the same time tomorrow night.
Barnes HAS Lead
Jean Barnes will portray the leading role of Terry, the aspiring young
actressfand the rest of the cast is
as follows:
Mary McKay, Olga; Vivian Snyder,
Big Mary; Corlnne Riley, Little
Dot Wilkinson was elected presiMary; Evelyn Heflin, Madelalne; Annette Bowles, Judith; Cornelia Mil- dent of Pi Kappa Sigma on Monday
ler, Anne; Charlotte Weeks, Mrs. night at the sorority's regular meetOrcutt; Jean Jones, Kaye; Alice Hur- ing, announces Phyllis Callahan,
wltz, Pat; Cornelia Simms, Linda; president.
Janet Russell, Jean; Jane Hubbard,
Vice president for the coming year
Bobby; Evangellne Bollinger, Louise; is Ethel Holloman and the other ofEleanor Pincus, Kendall; Anne Chap- ficers are: Mildred Christian, recordman, Mrs. Shaw; Beverly Wooley, ing secretary; Frances Ellis, corBernice; Marie Suttle, Ellen; Anne responding secretary; Cookie Knox,
Holt, Tony; and Rebecca Craig, Mat- treasurer; Sugar Johnson, press
tie (colored maid).
agent; Carolyn Driver, keeper of
Town Men Men Have Roles
archives; and Lib McDaniels, serThe six men are:
geant at arms.
Jack Fretwell, Keith; Joseph
The district convention of Pi
Browne of the college business de- Kappa Sigma at Madison on March
partment, David Kingsley; Ernest 8 was discussed.
Wilton, Mr. Randall; Jack Masters,
Frances Waddell succeeds Mary
Larcy; Lloyd Miller, Billy; and Dr.
Burger as president of the local chapH. G. Pickett, Gretzel.
ter of Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority,
The irehearsal assistant for the play
following elections on Monday night.
is Elizabeth Pranis, with Fannie
Other officers elected are: Juanita
Hutcheson as prompter. Margaret
DeMott, vice president; Jean Jones,
Wright is stage manager, assisted by
secretary; Jean Hallock, treasurer;
Jane Rebman, Margaret Settle,
Dot White, chaplain; and Phyllis
1
Louise Miller, Gladys James, Evelyn
Early, editor.
Payne, and Jo Anderson.
Plans were discussed for enterCommittees Listed
taining
Alpha Sigma alumnae during
Barbara Tillson is in charge of
Homecoming
weekend.
,
makeup, assisted by Jean Jennings,
Ann lfc>rhand, Evelyn Hurt, Gabiella
Fray, June Stead, Lorrane Covington, Laone Starck, Susan Welton,
Jean Chappel, and Shirley Lewis.
Costuming is handled by Virginia
Mcllhlimy, assisted by Alice Llgett
By Edna Held
and Erline Squires.
Prpperty mistress for the performHere comes that date we made the
ance Is Brownie Lester with Shirley end of last quarter for this quarter's
Raimey, Julia Homer, Marianna "cram session." Everyone tells us
Shcubert, Mary Ankers, Margaret not to, some people tell us how to,
Pots, and Alice Ligett assisting her. but we onght to know how not to
Nancy Lee Throgmorton is direct- . . . cram(?). The technique is a
ing stage lighting with her assist- sort of Emersonian "oversoul" flowants, Joan Rebnam and Louise Miller. ing through. The time is late. The
Business manager for the produc- characters are we. The obstacles are
—night watchman, housemother,
tion la Evelyn Heflin.
and, the amount to be scanned.
o
Therefore: There is no sense getting
under the table with our books,
lampB, roommates, cokes, and then
trying to coax knowledge in. We did
that last time. It didn't work.
How about sitting in the hall with
our neck, back, roommate, and accessories bent over our "accumulaDinny Agnor was chosen "Miss tion"? Nope, our back protested
•Madison of 1942" by the student violently when we did that last year!'
body during assembly Monday from Have we learned to pad the bathtub
a list of five nominees whose names successfully, without finding ourhad been put up the previous Friday. selves snoring at 8 a. m., and the
The other four candidates for the spigot leaking on our best saddles?
title were Dot Wilkinson, Libbie Mar- Nope. Did we ever get those reserved
tin, Betty Sanford, and Mil Alley.
books for education when we waited
The annual contest, which was be- until the last night? Nope.
gun last year, Is sponsored by the Art
It's useless. Just when we thought
Club. Dinny Agnor will follow last
we had caught up with the elock. we
years' winner, Jean Bell, from whom
remembered that Uncle Sam had set
she will receive the trophy on Mon(See Cramming, Page Four)
day, March 9.

*

Glenn Miller and his Moonlight
Serenaders, America's ace swing
band, will salute Madison college in
a special broadcast next Friday night
at ten o'clock in another of the Chesterfield orchestra's radio programs
dedicated to colleges throughout the
nation.
The fifteen minute program will be
broadcast over the CBS national
hookup, and will be best heard in this
vicinity through the Richmond station WRVA.
The King of Swing's salute to
Madison will be in answer to a request made by Elsie Jones, Madison
senior, who, with the assistance of
Dr. M. A. Pittman, physics professor,
and Mr. C. T. Marshall, of the music
department, compiled Information
concerning the college to send to the
nation-famed band leader.

Featured on the moonlight serenade radio show next Friday will be
Miller's vocalists, Ray Eberle and
Marion Hutton, two of the most
popular singers in the name band
sphere. Eberle is known for his rendition of sweet numbers, while Hutton takes the so called "hot" ones.
The first in popularity among the
nation's bandleaders, thirty-three
ye^r old Glenn Miller received so
many votes in both the swing and
Glenn Miller, America's top bandleader, and Marion Hutton, popular sweet columns of Down Beat's poll,
vocalist, who, with the Chesterfield moonlight serenaders, will salute Madi- that the total was larger than that
given any other leader. It has been
son with a special broadcast next Friday.
estimated that in 1940 one out of
three nickels put into the nation's
juke boxes went for a record by
Glenn Miller and his orchestra.
Despite the fact that he has won
numerous swing contests, Glenn's
success is less in the hot than in the
popular field. "I don't want to* be
king of swing or anything else," he
admits. "I'd rather have a reputation as one of the best all-round
Mil Alley and Betty Sanford were tapped as May queen and maid of bands. Versatility, more than anyhonor in the annual A. A. tapping service in chapel this morning. The thing else, to what I want to accomqueen was tapped by Betty Sanford, A. A. president, with a corsage of white ~. ~°
snapdragons tied with a purple and yellow ribbon. Lee Schaaf, vice presi- *
With this in mind, the top-ranking
dent of A A., pinned a corsage of purple snapdragons with a bow of yellow
(See Glenn Miller, Page Four)
ribbon on the maid of honor.
First the council members wearing
white tapped the twelve maids of the
court with corsages of yellow snapdragons tied with purple ribbons.

Alley To Reign As Queen
Of May; Sanford To
Be Maid Of Honor

Homecoming Features
Martha Graham Group

The members of the court for the
annual May Day festivities are: Lillian Burnley, Phyllis Callahan, DorOpening Homecoming weekend activities, the Martha Graham modern
othy Councill, Elizabeth Lee Deter,
dance
group of the Bennington School, of Art, New York, will present the
Jane Dingledine, Katherine Hastings,
third
in
the. series of this year's Lyceum course Friday evening, March 20,
Harriet Kidd, Naomi McAUen, Libbie
at
8:30
p.
m. in Wilson auditorium.
Martin, Van Reese, Betsy Ross,
The
Homecoming
celebration,
Marlon Wilkinson. »
which Is expected to draw approximately four-hundred alumnae, will
continue Saturday morning, March
Announcement
21, with an open house for alumna!
This week's copy of the Breeae is
and faculty in Senior hall from 10:30
the last regular issue by the 1941a. m. to 12:30 p. m. Hostesses will
42 staff. Next week's Breeze will be
be the Harrisonburg local alumnae.
■by the same staff but it will be pubAt the annual alumna? luncheon, to
lished especially for seniors in the
be held at one o'clock in Bluestone
high schools.
dining hall, Dr. Samuel P. Duke,
president of the college, will speak
to the guests and faculty. Also feaThere will be a very Important
tured on the program will be music
meeting of the Breeze editorial
by the string ensemble, and a vocal
staff tonight in the Breeze room,
solo,
by Miss Edythe Schneider, of
announces Julia Kilpatrlck, edthe
Madison
music department.
itor. It Is essential that every
Following the luncheon, the ormember attend.
ganization will meet in a business
session in Wilson auditorium, with
The schedule for registration and
the state officers in charge. At the
the sheet of registration instructions
conclusion of the business meeting,
will be placed in the students' post
Martha Graham, who with her
the Madison college orchestra will be
office boxes on Tuesday, March 10.
| presented in a concert, and the movie modern dance group, will present th«'
Each girl is requested to make use
Campus Life at Madison, will be third Lyceum course of the year at
of this sheet and plan her program
Homecoming, Friday, March 20, in
shown.
in advance.
(See Homecoming, Page Two)
Wilson hall.
\
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THE BREEZE

Clues From Carew

SWAN SONG
The end lias come. The ink has dried on the
las! regular issue of the BREEZE. The time is here
to erase the blackboard, clear off the table, turn the
light out and close the door. But as we reach for
the switch we see again the clipping pasted on the
wall, "Be glad of life because it gives you the chance
to love, to work, to play and to look up at the
To the casual eve it stands out as the only mark
of sentiment in the room. It's not to those of US
wh,» know it. The wall by the telephone
covered
over with scribbled names and numbers, the accumulation of years; cuts the BREEZE used from its first
days lie gathering dust. Hound files on the table tell
quietly now the story of other nights of noise and
laughter. But more than any of this is a memory.
Because the room has not changed; other staffs,
other editors bend over their work, Mike, Taylor,
Flohr, and now ourselves.
Last March when we began we wanted to put
out as good a BREEZE or better than the years before.
That was natural. We want our successors to do
the same. But we doubt if we did. Perhaps we
treated too lightly things that are serious. We may
have left out things that you wanted printed. Certainly we made too many mistakes, only a few of
which you called to our attention.
Publishing a newspaper isn't easy. We're glad
of that- It's a struggle to cover all the news, try to
fill our aim of a scoop that not everyone knows, and
fill the blank spaces at eleven on Thursday. Yet

working on the
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is like few things we do in « J^Ag ^ (^ (Jm Man

BREEZE
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LlUD IS Organized;

We wonder how

often in the years that come we win be able to say entrance Requirement:'. Une Uiamoncl
'^There's little more to say We who finish with
ineres uiue mure 10 **».
this issue will find something else t.do with our
Tuesday and Thursday nights. We can try^ studying or reading or the movies, things that we didn t
have time for before. But it wont be the same_
Seven o'clock w,U bring us the old urgency to be off

Two years ago there appeared a
lzation on campU8) called
Going tf ^
fc ^ ^ ^ ^
^^^ ^ .
made ^ ^
^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^
^ & ^^ j^ ^ ^

Our Man. So There!" club. Entrance
requirement: one diamond ring with
implicatlon8 and aaplratlon8 entalled.
^^ ^^ ^ m ^ ^
^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^
^^ Dameron ^^ E1UB EHZ.
abeth ^^ m RuJz Mary ^

that we must still.
You who follow us, the BREEZE is yours. Try to
make it a better paper than we have. Give if life,
get all the news, aim for your weekly scoop if its
only the exam schedule, worry for that you must.
O

wasn't exactly
There were
conduclve t0 mating.
quUe & few celebrltIe8 a8 charter
membersln thi8 organization: the edJtor Qf tfae Breezei and the pre8ident
of Y. W., for instance. It was quite
an active club and membership grew
so rapidly that entrance requirements
became very strict, and only those
^
mem_

abeth Williams, Mary Burger, Betty
Ogburn, Miriam Cason, Margaret Bix.
ler, Gladys DuVal, Elizabeth Vernon,
and probably several others who will
have hooked their man by the time
this paper gets to press. Last weekend, the baby chapter was installed
when Dlnny Agnor paraded up and
down the chapel aisles on Monday
^ JJj - ^
^^
TT
This should prove something. May-
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There was a professor of grammar
Who had an abundance of glamour.
When the girls picked a course
™
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They howled themselves hoarse!
'Twas Logan for whom they did clamor.
lwas Logdii IUI
j
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Published weekly by the student body of Madison College,

new

the corner 0( nownere>

bership.
"
Mind
^ we *aid two years ag0Before Pearl Harbor. Before lots of
things. This year things are taking
quite a
different turn. Last year's
old maid club died a natural death,
and a new organization has sprung
into existence. It's the "We've Got

be lt meana that dlamonds are get

"
ting cheaper, or girls are getting
faster, or the Japs are getting closer.
Anyhow, It means that love, yes, even
LOVE, can penetrate into this lonely
no man's land. How about it?
Wanna join?
—
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li ve or six people, and finally puts it

among us to whom down somewhere without knowing
°
the Breeze is naught but the campus wnat » was or who wr(>te it. When
newspaper which comes

out every questioned about it, she says, "Well,

Friday night along with the flBh and why iont you watch me?
kale

Not that i>m puttJng Jt ln the

Ml dur

' around"
|ng the evening, ahe wanders

same category as flsh and kale— beine encouraging to the weary, and
please, not that!!
generally keeping up our morale with

^
„
EDITORIAL STAFF
Alice Monroe, Mary Nelson Ruffin, Marion Watkins,
Virginia Post, Edna Reid, Katherine Robertson,. Anne Holt,
Barbara Anne White Mary Elizabeth Robertson, Doris
Cline, Mary Cary Addison, Charlotte Stirt, Bettie Wolfe,
Elsie Jones, Helen Peck, Evelyn Nomant, and Lee Anna
Deadnck.

By Jo Anderson
T

But anyone who has witnessed a a 8teadr 8tream of PatterFrom the headllne 8taff
Breeze in production will know that
.
,
some
sort
of jargon that closely relt g the product of much contuslon
sembles, "Number five, two columns
worry Q
. ard work, and tun.
•
wl
th a drop Mnnnnnnnnnnn.
For examplei lt., Tuesday night
. .
'
About nine o'clock, the tearoom
and I am tucked away' on my; corner
■
,.
, A
.'
committee
(by
appointment)
goes
of the big table, atop a stack of last ...
.
..
,i .in uhandJ and tripping
off ■ to. boost
yearp .,
Breezes, pencil
.
.. • the tea room's
,
receipts
and
to
bring back food to
not
a thought In the world. Carew is t..^ famished.
, ... And
. . so refreshed,
. . . the
...
sitting next to me, WTltlng away like
„ _.
' .
she Just had a great idea. On looking ^er.en«rgetlc Breeze staff goes back
° to work—on Into the night!
over her shoulder, though, I find
...
, ,
,
.
°
Bhe
s Just rewriting the Gettysburg
„
address so Kilpy will think she's
llOmeCOming
..waxlng/.
(Continued from Page One)
Ever so often, someone comes ln,
<lr P8

^

burry before an bod

ba ket

The alumnee Homecoming dance ln

hal1 at 8:30
^ "
'" *
°'c,ock Saturday
can 8na
her
y y
B
evening will bring the weekend's
W
l W rk
^ ° ° '
scheduled activities to a close. For
0n
e forlorn typist sits at the those not attending the dance, the
Dioken-down typewriter, snowed un. movie, Smiling Through, will be pre.
der
with scribbled sheets of yellow sented in Wilson auditorium.
paper, pecking away for all she's
State officers of the Alumnae asso„,„»K
„,.„„.
„.„, „ ,
„, ., .
„ _
clat,on are: Evelyn WatklnB Hofl
• worthKilpy, sweet child, Is slowly losing man, president; Elizabeth Thweatt,
her mind. You hand her something vice president; Dorothy Spooner Oart0 read—so she wanders around with her, secretary; and Katherine Manor,
_„ , ..
. „,
t ,..
ll
aw*»e. looking at lt hut talking to treasurer.

°
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Since I instructed you last week in the art of
knitting, 1 now hope to give you a few precious clues
in the care of your efforts. Even sweaters are obliged
to undergo the ordeal of being Washed, so I am now
giving you my experiences in this job.
How to wash your sweaters: every box of Lux
you buy contains minute particles of soap that guarantee a new sweater in place of your dirty dingy
tattle tale red one—but, oh, how I beg to differ with
the makers of Lwx and their competitors—for my
first encounter was truly drastic.
My technique was correct, and so using plenty of.
"soft soap" I began operations with the sweater in
my hands, warm water, and Lux in the basin and
hopes in my heart. My first disillusionment came
when 1 extracted said sweater from the basin and it
hung over the basin, on the floor, and all over the
room. (If only our food would stretch as much as
that sweater did.) Not to be daunted, I gently but
firmly squashed the H20 from the yarn and pinned,
or tried to pin it to an aforedrawn outline sketch of
my physical profile.
After a half hour struggle I managed to squeeze
that overstretched garment into the restricted newspaper outline and sighed a sigh of relief but only too
soon for my troubles were only begun. I had forgotten that the ink would leave a little inkling of its
whereabouts and found the entire exam schedule of
last week's Breeze on the front of my sweater—
exams are near enough without being repeatedly
reminded of it but there I was, a walking publication.
When I poured it over me, one sleeve wrapped
around my waist and the neck was one of these offtfie-shoulder affairs and there I was in a clean but
very sad looking sweater. So ends this account of
my gruesome experiences and now follow my example by either having your sweaters dry cleaned or
get. those enterprising young frosh who wash and
stretch sweaters for a sum to do the dirty work.

5UCH
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SITES AT
MADISON
By Jane Sites

VVhefi March comes can exams be far behind,
and frankly I don't know whom to make apologies
to. Shelley, I think. Anyway, exams are nearly
here, aren't they?
Are you troubled with "flustratobia," that closingin feeling that seems to come around this time?
Well, it's just a matter of mind over matter. All
you've got to do is swallow about three chapters
every hour until relief is forthcoming. Then, if you
still have the jitters, just call on friend roommate
who, will probably have some solution—bless her
heart, she always does. And her answer usually
starts out with—"Well, in the first place you should
have studied all quarter, and in the second place, if
you don't know it now, you'll never know it, and
"so you kick her in the teeth and go
to gnashjng your own.
Really, I can't see why we always feel that something has to be written about exams when the end
of every quarter comes. Goodness knows, they're
uppermost in everyone's mind, so let's talk about
something else.
The weather? Yes—let's do.
You know the
amazing thing about this locality is that once we get
orders for snow, we really get it. You can look
out the window one minute and make the casual
come8
observation that it's trying to snow outside. Two
hours later you look again and make the startling
discovery that you'll have to tunnel your way over
to the dining hall.
To say that snow is like a soft white blanket over
the earth is on the trite side. But isn't that true?
The way it covers up the marks of civilization is.
enough to put Hitler to shame. Sidewalks are completely inundated, roads might as well not exist,
and even the buildings erected by man are turned
into "layer-cakes." It's really beautiful in spite of
the inconveniences it elicits.
Ooops, I slipped. Better talk about clothes now.
What'cha got for Easter? The new suits are really
good looking. Jackets are getting longer and longer. Come next year, we'll probably be running
around in mess jackets, if the trend in men's tailoring is any indication. According to the latest reports, the coats will be only twenty-nine inches long
from now on, whereas they're supposed to be thirtysix. And on top of that they won't have any pockets
for you to put your vanity, comb, and lipstick in, to
say nothing of the elimination of lapels. ' We'll have
to rely on something else to cry on, when they go
off to war. Their trousers won't have any cuffs,
either. Don't know what that means, except that
maybe on dates, it won't be a problem to go wading.

THE BREEZE*

Report
What's News Undset's
Of Russian Invasion.
On Campus In Browsing Room
Hampton Negro Quartet
The negro quartet from Hampton
Institute will appear on the chapel
program for Wednesday. This quartet has been heard at Madison frequently.
Dr. John A. Sawhlll Is in charge of
chapel for the week.

Y. W. C. A.
The Y. W. C A. will go to Mary
Baldwin college Sunday to give a
program. Madison and Mary Baldwin exchange Y. W. programs annually.

Wesleyans Entertain
The Wesleyan Foundation, the organization of Methodist girls on campus, entertained a student group from
the University of Virginia, Charlottesville, with a special program at
•the Methodist Church last Sunday
evening.
The newly elected Wesley Foundation officers are: Judy Homer, president; Maxlne Dugger, vice president;
Rebecca Newman, secretary; and
Bessie Ruther, treasurer.

Tourneys Are Postponed
Because of the rush preceding exam week, the badminton practice and
tournaments have been postponed until early in the spring quarter. The
dates will be announced later.

Reynolds Is President
Libby Reynolds, as president, will
head next year's officers of the Frances Sale club who were elected at a
meeting held last Monday night. Outgoing president is Geraldine Jeter.
Other officers are as follows: {Catherine Stokes, vice president; Helen
Crymes, secretary; Louise Griggs,
treasurer; Alice Ankers', chairman of
the social committee; Ann Nickels,
chairman of the program committee;
and Kat Robertson, reporter.

Slgrld Undset, winner of the Nobel
prize in literature in 1928, was at her
home in Norway when the Nazi invasion came to her country in 1940.
Fearful of what her fate might be at
the hands of the sons of the Reich,
whom she had been quite free In
criticizing, she fled from Norway as
soon as possible, later arriving In the
United States with her son Hans.
The story of the invasion and her
trek across Russia as she fled, are the
basis of her newest book, Return to
the Future, which will be In the
Browsing room this evening at 7:00
o'clock;
Other additions to the Browsing
room this Week are: AlrwajH, an illustrated history of United States
commercial aviation; Tamara, a novel
set In the period of the Russian empire, by Irlna Skanatina; foreign correspondent Wallace R. Deuel'b People Under Hitler; the current bestseller, Frenchman's Greek by Daphne
du Maurler; and Philip Guedalla's
Mr. Churchill.
0

Dr. Gifiord Reports
Placements Begin
To Be Filled
Dr. Walter J. Glfford, dean of the
college, announces that from all present evidences, placement demands for
Madison graduates this year will
greatly exceed the college's supply of
graduating teachers.
Letters have been coming in dally
from state and out of state school
superintendents, requesting Madison
graduates to fill teaching positions.
Teachers having majored In the
science-mathematics combination are
most in demand, states Dr. Glfford.
Seniors who have already been employed, and their places of teaching
for next year are: Edna Parker, In
South Norfolk; Evelyn Gllley, Henry
county; and Betsy Ross, in Bryl,
Mineral county, West Virginia.

Zoller Demonstrates

Mrs. Helen Zoller, home economist
of Proctor and Gamble company, will
Robert Duke Is Ensign
give a demonstration on pastry to the
Dr. S. P. Duke has received word classes in table service next Monday
that his son Robert has been recently and Tuesday.
appointed a commissioned ensign.
His post has not yet been disclosed.

Shore To Talk Scon

Wall Is Science Prexy

The date has been changed for the
talk to be made by Dr. Earnest Shore
of the Harrlsonburg health department, to an open meeting of the college canteen class. Dr. Shore will
speak on March 18 In Wilson 24 at 8
p. m., instead of on the date previously announced.

Helen. Wall was elected president
of Curie Science club at a meeting
held last Tuesday evening. Wall will
succeed Lois Oliver, present head.
Other officers elected are: Annabell
Stldley, vice president;. Libby Reynolds, secretary; Louise Griggs,
treasurer; Valeria Wlmmer, reportDisciples Club To Meet
er; Jean Rowley, sergeant at arms;
The Madison college Disciples club
and Anna Koontz and Marie Welton,
will
meet at 4:30 p. m. Sunday,
program committee.
March 8, at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. George Williams. Miss Alimae
Aikfcn and Miss Bessie Lanier will be
Burke To Talk Here
hostesses and the Rev. W. Meredith
Mrs. Grafton Burke, a missionary Norment, Jr., pastor of the Woodto Alaska, will be on campus Thurs- stock Christian church, is guest
day afternoon, March 12. She will Speaker.
talk in AlumnsB hall at 4:30 o'clock
concerning some of her experiences
in Alaska. The faculty and student j KAVANAUGH HOTEL [
body are invited by the Episcopal
COFFEE SHOP
students to meet and hear Mrs. :
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At the regular meeting of Le
Cercle Francais Monday night new
officers were elected. Rose Marie
Engleman was elected president lor
next year. Th other officers will be:
Dorothy Cllft, vice president; Mary
Clancy, secretary; Mary F. Sours,
treasurer; Lulle Price Wright, reporter.
o

Scribblers Elect Watkins
Marion Watkins was elected Chief
Scribe of Scribbler's last Wednesday
night, when the organization met In
Alumna1 hall reception room. Wat.
kins will succeed Pat Johns as head
of the writing society.
Hostess to the club for the WedMildred Alley, who will reign as queen over Madison's May Day fesnesday
meeting was Betty Lou Toone.
tivities, and Betty Sanford, who was elected maid of honor for the May Day
Peggy Schular was "Keeper of the
court.
Ink Pot" for the evening.

Lee Returns From KDP Meet In California With Happy Memories
Of Sunshine, Educational Addresses, The Convention And Friendships
ByEdnaReid
Tuesday night was the crowning so many Interesting things I did that
"California really showed off for event of the meeting. The fourteenth I couldn't begin to tell them all, such
me!" said Martha Lee Thursday as of the KDP lecture series was pre- as visiting Chinatown, the fine arts
she told us about her trip to San sented by Dr. Edgar W. Knight, pro- museum, the Japanese tea gardens,
Francisco, w;here she represented the fessor of education at the University the University of California, and
Alpha Chi Chapter of Kappa Delta PI of North Carolina. He spoke force- Stanford university.
at Its Fourteenth Biennial convoca- fully on 'Progress and Educational
"I couldn't leave out the Red
tion February 23-25. Continuing she Perspective,' stressing cultural values Woods, Tommy Dorsey, or Katherlne
said, "There was nothing but snow above materialistic quantitative cri- Cornell, could I? And I crossed the
all the way across the U. S. until one teria of effectiveness in teaching.
Golden Oate and Oakland Bay
morning I woke up In California and
"We adjourned without adjourn- bridges!
\A
it was spring—no fog, no cold winds, ing because all voted 'No' to the moMemories Indescribable
no air raids, no blackouts, nothing to tion for adjournment!"
"There are some things that are
mar a perfect visit."
Enthusiastic About Pullman
just memories which I could never
During her thirteen-day trip Lee
Of her actual trip, Lee waxed very describe, the spirit of the convention,
was in, or passed through, the prin- enthusiastic about her first experi- the friendships formed, and the hoscipal cities of fourteen states.
ence on a pull ma n. She said that pitality of the people."
after climbing into her lower berth
And then she told how she had two
Delegates Welcomed
Of the convention Lee says: "Mon- and getting ready for bed, she sud- offers of teaching positions, one In
day morning started the grind, the denly saw someone getting under the Syracuse, N. Y. She seemed to be
grind being a steep hill' to the Fair- covers at the same time. She was disappointed when deprived of a stop
mount hotel. We were welcomed by very excited until she found there In Tteno. Her description of the
Sierra Nevadas as "big piles of dirt
Dr. T. C. McCracken, who Is executive was a mirror on the wall.
Lee had a bit of trouble signing out with big rocks sticking up," and her
president of Kappa Delta Pi and dean
of the University of Ohio. With only in Mrs. Cook's office, a routine dif- disgust of the treeless plains are all
three absences the roll call of 121 ficulty of course—a little matter of interesting. But there are other
things "definitely off the record."
delegates Included representatives signing out on a return slip.
Visits
Chinatown
(unquote). In Lee's words, "I don't
from 40 states and the District of
know
where to stop."
In
Lee's
words:
"You
see
there
are
Columbia. Among these delgeates
were represented 74 state teachers
colleges and 37 universities.
Survey Shows'58% Of American Students Expect
"In the afternoon, Dr. Lewis M.
Terman spoke on 'Education and the Allies To Win, Others Not Sure
Democratic Ideal,' stressing the imWhile a plurality of college stu- United Nations are not doing as well
portance of teaching for a democracy dents believes that there is a possi- as was expected, and there is a
after the war.
bility of the United Nations losing chance they might lose the war,
the "war to the Axis, the latest StuVisits County Schools
39%; the Axis powers are doing so
dent
;6plnlon Surveys of America poll
"Tuesday I made a tour of bounty
well It looks as if the United Nations
schools around Oakland. Thay were] sho"fcs" that almost as many believe
well equipped and I felt a little jeal- the. Axis will ''probably" be defeated, might lose, 2 % ; undecided, 1 %.
ous until the efficiency of Virgin^ and nearly as many think the Allies
Almost a year before the United
teachers was lauded.
(
States entered the war, a survey of
definitely will win.
"Our Kappa Delta pi. .banduet
£*''S-t"Which one of these statements student opinion showed that 88 per
► '"comes closest to expressing your at- cent of the college students believed
titude about the present war?" a na- that Britain would win the war. But,
tion-wide cross section of college considering recent developments In
students was asked in a poll taken the present conflict, more students
I
cooperatively by college editors from seem to think there is some chance
I
of a final Axis victory.
Maine to California.
UNITED J
It is worthy of note that 58% of
The four answers given by the InSTATES,* terviewees with the percentage for the students Interviewed thinks that
DEFENSE
each, follow: The United Nations are the United Nations "will probably"
doing all they can, and they will or will definitely defeat the Axis,

^ICK)R|
BUY

SONDS
STAMPS

eventually defeat the Axis, 26% ; the
United Nations are doing as well as
could be expected, and they will
probably defeat the Axis, 32%; the
.Hitiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiMiMitiiiiiiiniiitiiiiiiiiii
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Burke.
!
Good
Food
Quick
Service}
She will also speak Thursday night
Delicious Menus
at Emmanuel Episcopal church, at
AT
which time the college Glee club will
serve as choir. Miss Edna Schaeffer
Reasonable Prices
will accompany the Glee club on the
North Main Street
organ.
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French Circle Officers
Elected On Monday

WAR NEEDS MONEY!
It will coat money to defeat our
enemy aggressors. Your government calls on you to help now.
Buy Detente Bonds or Stamps
today. Make every pay day Bond
Day by participating in the Payroll Savings Plan.
Bonds oost $18.75 and up.
Stamps are 10f, 25t and up.
The help of every individual is
needed.
Do your part by buying your
share every pay day.

mi 11 ii i mill/.

while only 39% believe "there is a
chance" that the Axis may win, and
2 % seem to think present conditions
may point to an Axis victory.
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BE BRIGHT!

Suits, Plain Dresses and Plain- Coats |

Cleaned and Pressed
60c
Buddy Hayden
Cleaner and Dyer
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COLLEGE JEWELRY

! John Taliaferro and Sons I
South Main Street

65 W. Elizabeth Street
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I COME IN AND SEE OUR FINE j
SELECTION

Cash and Carry
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SPECIALIZING

MAKE YOUR CLOTHES LOOK j
NEW AGAIN
HAVE YOUR
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THE BREEZE

Varsity To Meet Traditional Farmville
Rivals On Opponents Court Tonight
The Madison varsity, whioh defeated Westhampton last Saturday night
by a score of 25-11, will meet its traditional rivals at Farmville on the
tetter's court tonight. This is the final game of the season for the Madison
team, which will return tomorrow.
During the first quarter of the
Westhampton game, it was a toss-up
to pick the winner with both teams
squeezing ajiead by a point, when
finally after a scoreless two and onehalf minutes Willard finally sunk a
shot. At the end of the half Madison
was ahead by three points as Turnes
made a long shot count Just before
the whistle blew.
The Madison freshmen team,
The second half was all Madison's coached by Hannah Heath, a Junior
—scoring fifteen points while hold- major in physical eWication, beat
ing their opponents to two fie dg2l8.|Suffolk
In tnelr flr8t defeat of
In guard positions Dot Pitts for Mad-1
ison and Effle Lawson and Captain i ** Beason last Saturday night In
Prances Dadenach for the visitors .Reed gym by a score of 30-27.
were outstanding.
I Both teams displayed excellent
Scoring on both teams was evenly teamwork, snappy passing, and acdivided with Willard leading Madi- curate shooting. Elizabeth Smith of
son's scoring by seven points and Suffolk was high scorer for both
Turnes, Eley, and Albright each made teams with 13 points.
good six points.
Suffolk's lineup was: Elizabeth
Mickey Golick was high scorer for
Smith, Margaret Rawles, and Anita
Westhampton with four points.
Spivey, forwards; Juanita Smith,
Weethampton's line-up was: Peggy
Betty Pratt, and Rebecca Williams,
VIckons, Althea Johnson, Mickey
Gulick,'forwards; Captain Frances guards. Substitutes were: Jean Bell,
Badenack, Effle Lawson, and Evelyn forward; M. T. Maxey and Nell Conn,
Hardie, guards. Substitute was Sally guards.
Lawson, forward.
The freshmen team was composed
Members of the Madison varsity o( Virginia Johnson, Betty Russell,
, who saw action were: Jackie Turnes, j DoUy Leacnet forwards; Lib OverEmma Ruth Eley, Marjorie Willard,
^ Marjorle Berkley>
forwards; Dot Pitts, Captain Tommy
guards. Subs were: Emma Ruth Eley
Jacobs, and Jean Haynes, guards.
Substitutes were: T Albright, for- and Alyce Gardner, forwards; Virward, and Mildred Christian, guard. ginia Jerdy and Hazel Collum,
guards.
o

Student Survey
Asks Why We
Madison Frosh Are Fighting
Defeats Suffolk
High 30-27

Cramming
(Continued from Page One)
it up an hour. Time wastes. Cramming is best done in the only way we
can at the very last minute (which
hasn't come).
o—

Glenn Miller
(Continued from Page One)
trombonist has built up his band
carefully, so that emphasis is on
smooth section work and the skilled
use of a varied intonation in brasses
or reeds. As a result, Glenn's orchestra is famous for its ensemble teamwork.
With its series of popular records,
beginning with In The Mood and
Tuxedo Junction, with its tours and
its various radio programs, Glenn
Miller's orchestra came up fast In
1939. Since that time the tall, studious looking, bespectacled bandleader has shared honors with Sonja
Henie in the Twentieth Century Fox
motion production, Son Valley Serenade, released last year.
Born in Clarinda, Iowa, the successful leader began his musical career early, when, as a thirteen-year
old boy he paid for a trombone by
milking cows at two dollars a week.
Now Miller Is playing as many as five
shows a day in addition to radio
work and other activities and making
road tours throughout the nation.
Beginning yesterday, Glenn Miller
and his orchestra are making a personal appearance in Washington, D.
O.

MENTION THE BREEZE
WHEN YOU BUY
IT IDENTIFIES YOU!

Four out of every ten college students believe that the united nations
are fighting this war for the same
reason usually given for fighting
World War I—to preserve democracy, the Student Opinion Surveys of
America shows in a national sampling.
The poll gives facts to Indicate that
40% of the students, a group more
than twice as large as any other
group giving a different answer, believe that World War II is being
fought for the continuance of democracy, or as some put it, "for the
Bill of Rights," or "for freedom and
liberty." The next largest group,
18%, give evidence to opinion that
we are fighting primarily to defeat
the Axis powers.
The exact question asked was,
"What would you say we are fighting
for in this war?" and the groupings
followed the 40% and the 18%, are
as follows: For economic reasons,
10%; self-preservation, 9%; for
England, 4 %; because of Pearl Harbor, 4 %; for everlasting peace, 5 % ;
other reasons or no opinion, 10%.
The interviewers suggested no possible answers.
Reasons given the interviewers
were varied. One girl at Stephens
college in Missouri said frankly, "To
save our own necks; that's why." A
boy at another school said, "We are
fighting to finish what should have
been done in the last war."
One interviewee at Monmouth colDlnny Agnor was elected vice pres- lege in Illinois was very uncertain
ident of Kappa Delta PI during a reg- as to the reason we are fighting. As
ular meeting of the organization held he admitted, "I don't know; I'm all
mixed up after my 'eco' class!" i
last night.
Margaret Bixler having been voted
president at a previous meeting, the
remainder of the officers chosen are
HOWDY GALS
NEWSPAPERS,
as follows: Ida Richardson, recording MAGAZINES
CANDY
secretary; Dot White, corresponding
CIGARETTES
NOVELTIES
secretary; Louise Vaughn, treasurer;
Confectioneries
Fran Waddell, sergeant at arms;
and
and Alice Ankers, historian.
Soft
Drinks
The new members recently voted

Kappa Delta Pi
Elects Agnor
Vice-Prexy

into the Kappa Delta Pi, national
honorary scholastic fraternity, were
initiated during the evening's prografci. The initiates were Dinny Agnor, Alice Ankers, Rose Marie Engleman, Evelyn Gilley, Alice Griffith,
Frances McNeer, Peggy Schular, Dot
White, and Dot Wilkinson.

SMART AND THRIFTY
22 South Main Street

The recently produced Madison
college movie, directed by Dr. M. A.
Pittman of the physics department,
was presented to a very appreciative
audience in Norfolk last weekend.
Leaving Thursday of last week, Dr.
Pitynan showed the picture to the
senior girls at Maury high school Friday morning at nine o'clock, and to
the student body at Granny high
school at eleven o'clock. Saturday at
two o'clock a group of about onehundred and fifty Madison alumna;
and friends of the Norfolk vicinity
saw the college movie at Ames and
Brownley tea room.
The movie, produced by Dr. Pittman, with organ music played by Mr.
C. T. Marshall and recorded by Mr.
E. N. McWhlte, will be shown in
other Virginia cities in the near
future.

Elliott To Bfe Guest
Speak*er At Convention
Dean Harriet Wiseman Elliott of
Woman's college of University of
North Carolina will be guest speaker
at the spring convocation March 25.
At this time the new officers of Student Government will be installed
along with other officers of the major
campus organizations.

National Bank Building
R. J. WEBSTER, Proprietor

SWEATERS

605
THE MCCLURE CO., INC.

KEEP 'EM FLYING

Send The Breeze Home
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Dorothy Gray
"ALL CLEAR RED"
The Season's Gayest Make-Up
BOUGE AND LIPSTICK
COMBINATION PACKAGE

$1.50
j
[Williamson Drug Company
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WARNER BROS.
HARRISONBURG THEATRES

VIRGINIA
Mon.-Tues.-VVed.-Thurs. March 9-12

AND

SUITS

PHONE

Printers

BUY
DEFENSE
STAMPS
BONDS

Come See Our
SKIRTS

1

AT

JIMMIE'S DRESS SHOP

MARTHA O'DRHCOU |
EVA GABO*

?<mj

Saturday, March 14th

Send The Breeze Home
BRING YOUR FRIENDS
TO THE

BLUEBIRD TEA ROOM

IT'S HERE

.

EATON'S

^"lillllllllllllllll Mill lllMIt I

PRINSGRIPT.BOOK
OF

Printed and Engraved

NEW CREATIONS
NEW COLORS

FOR SANDWICHES
AND REFRESHMENTS
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FROM

I

A

FRIEND

PR1CKE1TS
65 East Market Street

Kwyfr.
STATE
WITH

Mo-n.-Tues.-Wed., March 9-10-11

$A*A WOME

MoZ
HUGHES PHARMACY
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HAYDEN'S
Dry Cleaning Works
SUITS, PLAIN DRESSES
AND PLAIN COATS

HEFNER'S JEWELRY STORE
State Theater Building
Specializing in
FINE WATCH REPAIRING
See Our College Jewelry

Pittman Presents
Campus Movie To
Norfolk Students

NATIONAL NEWS CO.

WE MAKE RUBBER STAMPS
Staunton, Virginia

LETTER PAPERS
FOR YOUR SPRING OUTFIT
SEE

. I THE

Dr. Argus Tressider, director of "Stage Door," and Corlnne Riloy,
president of Stratford, who announce the presentation of the play tonight
at 8:00 in Wilson auditorium.

CLEANED AND PRESSED

HEAR YE
Says Ye Shoppe
CARDS AND PRESENTS FOR
YOU IN MANY FOLD
HARRISONBURG'S
ONE SHOP TO HANDLE
EXCLUSIVELY
GIFTS AND GREETINGS

Cash and Carry 60c

VALLEY GIFT SHOP

165 North Main Street

"Remembrances of Yours"

Thursday and Friday, March 12-13

«M John GARFIEID • Nancy COLEMAN

Saturday, March 14

JANE
WITHERS

Umericd

i

